FCCLA MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT WEEK
SEPTEMBER 14TH-18TH

MEMBER MONDAY:
TAKE A PICTURE WITH A NEW MEMBER
#TXFCCLA #MEMBERMONDAY

THROWBACK TUESDAY:
POST A PICTURE FROM A PAST EVENT IN YOUR CHAPTER #TXFCCLA #THROWBACKTUESDAY

WELCOME WEDNESDAY:
ENCOURAGE A MEMBER TO JOIN FCCLA #TXFCCLA #WELCOMEWEDNESDAY

TOGETHER THURSDAY:
TAKE A PICTURE WITH ALL YOUR FCCLA MEMBERS #TXFCCLA #TOGETHERTHURSDAY

FOLLOW FRIDAY:
TAG, FOLLOW, AND EDUCATE A NON-FCCLA MEMBER ABOUT OUR ORGANIZATION #TXFCCLA #FOLLOWFRIDAY

6 FT APART, LET’S MAKE 2020 A START